techniques using industry standard softwares.

Contents:
* Fundamental of computer *Internet technology *MIS * Web Design Tools

Duration: Three months (12 weekends)
Time: 9.00am-6pm, Saturdays only
Course fees: N17,500
Target Audience:
WASC/GCE/SSCE/NECO/NABTEB, Graduates, Undergraduates in University, Polytechnic.

8. Certificate Course in Computer Drafting (Auto Card)
Objectives: To expose participants to set of basic solid modeling and 3D tools in AutoCAD software.
Contents:
*Fundamental of computer *Internet technology *windows *MIS *CAD Tools

Duration: Three months (12 weekends)
Time: 9.00am-6pm, Saturdays only
Course fees: N17,500
Target Audience:
WASC/GCE/SSCE/NECO/NABTEB, Graduates, Undergraduates in University, Polytechnic.

9. Certificate Course in Android App Development
Objectives: To expose participants to Build Android applications with best security practices in mind and robust applications that appeal to clients.
Duration: Three months (12 weekends)
Time: 9.00am-6pm, Saturdays only
Course fees: N30,000
Target Audience:
WASC/GCE/SSCE/NECO/NABTEB, Graduates, Undergraduates in University, Polytechnic/COE.

This course is aimed at professionals who would like to experience for themselves a variety of software and online tools in order to integrate technology into their classrooms and other professional areas.

11. Google Apps for Data gathering and Analysis for Researchers

12. Computer Base Test (CBT) Training
Objectives: To help participants that are overwhelmed with fear of JAMB Computer Based Test.

13. Corporate Training Services

14. Student Certificate Summer Camp in Programming and ICT Tools

For further enquiries please visit Federal College of Education (Tech.) Consultancy Unit, Consult building or call:
08032066771
08020544616
07051491341
08020660499

07080027375
Computer Programmes

DIRECTORATE OF CONSULTANCY
FEDERAL COLLEGE OF EDUCATION
(Technical), AKOKA, LAGOS.
HUMAN CAPACITY DEVELOPMENT IN
COMPUTER TRAINING PROGRAMMES

1. Basic Certificate Course in Computer.
Objectives: To expose participants to the fundamental knowledge of the computer. Prepare them for effective utilization of Micro-Computer and provide fundamental practical experience to enhance their skill acquisition in computer usage.

Contents:
*Fundamental of computer * Internet technology * Windows OS * Microsoft word * Microsoft Excel * Database Management system * Power Point
Duration: Three months (12 weekends)
Time: 9.00am-6pm, Saturdays only
Course fees: N17,500
Target Audience:
WASC/GCE/SSCE/NECO/NABTEB, Graduates, Undergraduates in University, Polytechnic/COE. Chief Executives/Directors of Companies/Organizations

2. Advance Certificate Course In Computer.
Objectives: To expose those with preliminary training in computer studies to Advanced Computer concepts and practicals.

Contents:
*Desktop Publishing *Page Maker * Corel Draw * Window O/S * Database Management * MIS
Duration: Three months (12 weekends)
Time: 9.00am-6pm, Saturdays only
Course fees: N22,500 per participant
Target Audience: Graduates of Basic Certificate Course in computer studies of the College or other recognized institutions.

3. Fundamental Office Skills in Computer (FOS)
Objectives: To expose participants to dynamic computer applications specific for the office. Prepare them for effective computer skills that employers seek in today’s job market: How to organize electronic files, format documents, manage emails, create spreadsheets, maintain electronic bookkeeping records.

Contents:
* Foundational Computer Skills * Word Processing * Spreadsheets * Business Email and Calendaring * Career Management Skills
Duration: Three months (12 weekends)
Time: 9.00am-6pm, Saturdays only
Course fees: N22,500
Target Audience:
WASC/GCE/SSCE/NECO/NABTEB Graduates, Undergraduates in University, Polytechnic/COE. Chief Executives/Directors of Companies/Organizations

4. Advanced Secretarial and Modern Office ICT Skills Development
Objectives: To expose participants to suitable career oriented course in the present day establishment and maintenance of an office and keeping in view the latest technological advancements and modern trends in ICT applications.

Duration: Three months (12 weekends)
Time: 9.00am-6pm, Saturdays only
Course fees: N30,000 per participant
Target Audience: Graduates of Fundamental Office Skills in Computer (FOS), Basic Certificate Course in computer studies of the College or other recognized institutions.

5. Certificate Course In Computer Engineering (Hardware)
Objectives: To expose participants to the fundamental knowledge of the Computer hardware and first-hand computer installation and repairs of Microcomputer with practical experience on system assembling.

Contents:
* System Repairs * Computer Architecture * Operating System * Fundamental of Computer * Software Installation
Duration: Three months
Time: 9.00am-6pm
Course fees: N22,500 per participant
Note: Lectures hold on Saturdays with practical in evening on Weekends

6. Advance Computer Engineering
Objectives: To expose participants to the components of standard desktop personal computers and the best practices followed by professional personal computer technicians.

* Install and configure components * Maintain/ troubleshoot peripheral components.
Install and configure operating systems
Target Audience:
Graduates of Basic Computer Engineering of FCE (T) Akoka Consult, Workers in Public and Private sectors Any other relevant professional certificates
Course Fees: N30,000.00

Objectives: To expose participants to courses that focused on standards based web design development